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 My name is Tessa Garton and I am a retired professor of Art History. After completing a Ph.D. 
in Art History from the Courtauld Institute, London, I taught at the University of Aberdeen, Scot-
land, and the College of Charleston, South Carolina. My research and teaching focused on medieval 
art, and particularly on Romanesque sculpture. 
 
 My blog records a week during a sabbatical leave spent researching a group of Romanesque 
churches in a remote and sparsely populated region around Aguilar de Campoo in northern Spain. 
Fine quality limestone from quarries Near Aguilar provided the material for a remarkable group of 
Romanesque carvings, and I hoped to discover more about the ways in which local masons and 
sculptors worked in the 11th and 12th centuries. This was a new area of research for me and although 
I could read Spanish reasonably well, it was often a challenge to make sense of the local dialect. 
 
July 8 
 Arrived yesterday evening at the medieval hayloft which will be my home for the next month 
– in an idyllic village with beautiful medieval and renaissance stone houses, some lovingly restored, 
but most empty and abandoned. I’m renting a barn with a small living space and a rickety staircase 
to a sleeping loft. Currently no hot water, and the nearest shops and internet are 10 km/6 miles away 
in Aguilar, where the local centre for Romanesque studies has a useful library. I’d hoped to replace 
my rental car with a bike, but that’s sadly not realistic with the hilly terrain, especially carrying pho-
tographic equipment and food supplies. 
 Today I visited two churches within easy range (under 15 miles/20 km) of Aguilar. Having 
called ahead to arrange for the key to the church at Revilla de Santullan, where on my last visit I only 
managed to see the exterior, I was rewarded with the discovery of the fabulous portal with a scene of 
the Last Supper carved on the arch, and a self-portrait of the sculptor, Micaelis, seated next to the 
apostles and putting the finishing touches to the carving of the tablecloth! An amazing and unusual 
example of a signed self-portrait from the 12th century! 

Above: Revilla de Santullan, detail of portal with apostles at the Last Supper and self-portrait of 
the sculptor, signed ‘Micaelis me fecit’. 
 
 Then I re-visited the church at Rebolledo de la Torre, which first inspired me to study this re-
gion. It was a beautiful evening and I followed a winding track between dramatic limestone cliffs and 
lush green fields full of wildflowers, arriving at the church with its arcaded portico glowing in the 
evening sun. The name of the sculptor, Juan de Piasca, is incorporated in the decoration of an elabo-
rately carved window, in an inscription recording its construction in 1186. A Romanesque church at 
Piasca, dedicated in 1172, has sculpture clearly 
by the same workshop as that at Rebolledo de 
la Torre. 
 
Right: Rebolledo de la Torree, portico com-
pleted by Juan de Piasca in 1186. 
 
July 9 
 Having heard that recent restoration 
work at Santa Maria de Piasca involved the 
removal of the carved cornice of the apse, I got 
permission to study the sculptures which have 
been put in storage, and made arrangements 
to meet the keyholder at midday. Piasca is a 
geographical outlier of the group of churches 
around Aguilar, nestled in a remote valley on 
the northern slope of the Cantabrian mountains. While only 25 miles/40 km as the crow flies, it is 
almost 50 miles/77 km by a tortuous road over the mountain pass of Piedrasluengas, and in a very 
different geological region, where the dark, coarse-grained local stone is not suitable for carving. The 
rich sculptural decoration is executed in fine-grained creamy stone from the Aguilar quarries, which 
must have been hauled over the mountain by ox-cart or mule-train. The keyholder didn’t turn up un-
til late afternoon, so I had a long wait and plenty of time to review the sculpture still in place before 
getting to see the recently removed stones. It was thrilling to have the opportunity to examine indi-
vidual carved stones in the form in which they would have left the sculptors’ workshop, revealing 
scoring marks used to establish the surface to be carved and its intended positioning in relation to 
adjacent stones. I was excited to discover engravings on some of the stones, which would have been 
hidden when they were in place in the building. These raise intriguing questions about workshop 
practices which I plan to research more fully. 

Above left: Santa Maria de Piasca. Above right: Detail of sculpture removed from cornice of apse 
at Santa Maria de Piasca. 
 
July 10 
 Had breakfast outside in the early morning sunshine and then drove through beautiful scen-
ery to Hoyos, where I finally managed to find the elusive Romanesque church of Santa Maria, not 
where it is signposted, but along an unmarked road and hidden behind farm buildings in a field of 
stocky ponies. The church is small and simple, but has splendid corbels carved with a variety of fig-
ures and animals, similar to those of Piasca and Rebolledo. I photographed the exterior sculpture 
while waiting for Angel, who keeps the key, who turned out to also have a key to Las Henestrosas de 
las Quintanillas. He agreed to meet me and open the church there too, so I got to see both sets of in-
terior capitals, but I will need a letter of permission in order to photograph them. It is a stunningly 
beautiful site, with the church set on a hill and surrounded by rolling pastures. I counted 40 different 
varieties of wildflowers in the churchyard. 

 
Left: Las Henestrosas de las 
Quintanillas.  
 
July 11 
 Started off with the usual 
problems trying to find the Rom-
anesque church in Montoto – I 
could see the church at the top of 
the hill from the village, but the 
road was too steep and only suita-
ble for farm vehicles. Having hiked 
up the hill, the church was locked, 
and an old man with about three 
teeth directed me back to the vil-
lage to find the person with the 
key – who turned out to be away at 

work, so I could only look at the exterior of the church, which is in poor condition and partially re-
stored, so it isn’t clear how much of the sculptural decoration is original.  
 I drove on to the monastery of Santa Eufemia de Cozuelos, a much more important and im-
posing site with a well-preserved church and some remains of the monastic buildings, all privately 
owned by a friendly brother and sister, who remembered me from previous visits and gave me a 
warm welcome. Juan was busy taking visitors round the church, and Maria invited me to stay and 
have a meal with them when the church visits were finished. So I had plenty of time to visit and pho-
tograph the church and the newly refurbished museum, followed by a delicious impromptu lunch in 
the courtyard. Juan offered to help me find the key-holder for the church in Montoto so I managed 
to photograph there in the afternoon, and returned to Santa Eufemia de Cozuelos, where we all spent 
the evening in a lively discussion while consuming plenty of cheese and wine.  
 
Right: Santa Eufemia de Cozuelos. 
 
July 12 
 This region is full of para-
doxes, with empty industrial waste-
lands emerging in the midst of un-
inhabited and unspoiled country-
side. The new motorway, still under 
construction, slices across the land-
scape with no apparent regard for 
the existing road system, and 
doesn’t appear on the available 
printed maps, while the old mapped 
roads frequently dead-end in road-
works.  
 Drove south to Palencia 
(partly on the new motorway but 
mostly on old roads skirting the 
earthworks) to visit its impressive 
but generally forgotten Gothic cathedral, which has an interesting crypt, partly Visigothic and partly 
Romanesque. With some difficulty I also managed to locate a little Romanesque church which was 
saved from a village flooded when the dam was built at Aguilar and re-erected in a park in the centre 
of Palencia. It has been set up as an information centre on Romanesque in Palencia, with an excel-
lent video.  
 On the way back I stopped at Ribas de Campos, where the remains of a beautiful and im-
portant Romanesque/Gothic abbey are crumbling away in the middle of a large dairy farm. In the 
ruins of the chapter house there is a series of fine capitals related to those of the churches around 
Aguilar, probably carved of stone from the same quarries. 

 
Left: Ribas de Campos, Chap-
ter House. 
 
July 13 
 I had seen photos of the 
church and village at Gama, 
nestling in an idyllic mountain 
valley, and was anticipating a 
scenic drive – but instead had 
to traverse a wasteland of exca-
vated land and half-built but 
inactive factories, navigating 
roundabouts and following 
roads that led nowhere, and fi-
nally emerging on a narrow 
road that wound through the 
hills and led to the village of 
Gama, with the Romanesque 
church being restored, some 
abandoned and some restored 

houses, and a tiny handful of residents. The church was still full of scaffolding, but I was allowed in-
side on condition I wore a hard hat. Afterwards I climbed up to the castle, but decided that it was too 
dangerous to descend by the steep and slippery route I had climbed up, so I took a much longer 
route back on dirt tracks flanked by wildflowers and incredible views of rocky outcrops and valleys 
full of golden wheat.  

Above: View of Gama from the castle. 
 
July 14 
 First day of a course on Romanesque spaces at the Fundacion at Aguilar, with about 200 par-
ticipants, all full of enthusiasm. Despite my poor Spanish, I was able to follow most of the lectures, 
particularly if the monuments discussed were already familiar. In the afternoon there was an excur-
sion to Rebolledo de la Torre, where a proposal that the gallery might have been moved there from 
another site totally blew away any possible theories of an organized iconographic program related to 
this specific site or its relationship with the castle. The proposal was based on an analysis of irregu-
larities in the masonry coursing, and I wish I could have had more opportunity to discuss this with 
the person giving the presentation.  
 On return to my rented gîte, I went to an amazing concert by a group of musicians from Ma-
drid who normally do TV and radio broadcasts. They happened to be renting a gîte in the same vil-
lage and offered a free concert!  


